
June 5, 2019 

COMING UP 
 

 

 
 

June 8 
Men’s Shelter Lunch 

June 9 
Begin Summer Worship 

Schedule 
10:00a Worship 

11:00-11:30a Sermon 
Talkback for Adults and Youth 

and Sunday School for Children 

June 14 
Fun Food Friday 
Strawberry Hill 

On Friday, join us as we travel to 
Chesnee, SC. We will tour the 

Cowpens Battle Grounds and then 
enjoy lunch at Strawberry Hill 

restaurant. We will meet at the church 
at 9:00a and return by 2:00p. 

June 16-21 

Youth Mission Trip to Raleigh 
 

June 19 
Charlotte Knight Baseball 7:04p 

June 23-29 
High School Cuba Mission Trip 

Friends at Home 
Joan Mialik 

3915 Ashton Dr. 
Charlotte, NC 28210 

704-556-1330 

Progressive Theology 

Traditional Worship 

Welcoming Community 

From the pastors’ Heart & Soul 

Mondays and Thursdays 
Senior Adult Exercise 

9:00a 

If you haven’t heard us say it thus far, then hear us say it loudly and clearly now: 
THANK YOU! Thank you for the gift of sabbatical time. Our six weeks away was 
just what we needed. As you may recall, our journey did not begin as planned. 
After an accident that totaled both truck and camper – that we walked away from 
completely unscathed and very grateful to be alive – all of the details of our plans 
were altered rather drastically, and yet we pressed on with the big picture. 

The big picture included reading and writing and resting. And we did all three of 
those things – mostly the resting part. All of our camping plans were tweaked, 
and we made our home base Russ’s parent’s lake house in Cross Hill, SC. We 
celebrated a college graduation with family and friends. And every single minute 
of the rest of our time was watching baseball. We calculated that we drove 4,338 
miles to watch baseball in those six weeks. From Pittsburgh to Atlanta to Virginia 
to Clemson to Charleston to Fayetteville and to Presbyterian College Baseball 
Complex multiple times, we watched a lot of baseball. We are so grateful that we 
didn’t miss any of that last ride on a baseball diamond. Since Jackson was five 
years old, baseball has been all we have done. With both sons through high 
school and then four more years of college baseball with our older son, we have 
loved every single minute. The friends they have made . . . the friends WE have 
made . . . the lessons learned . . . the disappointments shared . . . the victories 
celebrated . . . it’s all been a gift to our family. 

I wanted to share with you some information from an article I read entitled “Five 
Reasons Baseball is a Spiritual Discipline” by Geoff Holsclaw, “pastor, professor, 
and baseball fan.” You may want to join our family in keeping up with the  
upcoming College World Series. Some of those guys we have played against and 
won, and some whipped us pretty good. It’s the best baseball there is – way bet-
ter than MLB – and if you watch and get involved you too may see a bit of the  
lessons that can be learned on a baseball diamond. Here’s just a brief excerpt 
from the article that can be found at www.patheos.com: 

1) Baseball is all about getting home. The goal is to round the bases, and return 
to home plate. But you aren’t just returning to the beginning, but you return 
transformed—rewarded with a run . . . Likewise, spiritual disciplines are all about 
reconnecting with God, our true home. 
2) Baseball embraces failure. On offense, the batter—even the very best of  
batters—fails around 70% of the time. Their success of reaching a base is just 
around 30%. And the likelihood of scoring is even lower. In football, if a  
quarterback only completed 30% of his passes, or if a receiver dropped 3 of 4 
passes, he would be out of the league. That level of failure would be  
unacceptable. But baseball is predicated on expecting and managing failure . . . 
Likewise, spiritual disciplines help to humble us by highlighting areas of failure 
and limitation, helping us to embrace that these as places where God’s grace and 
goodness to flood in. 
3) Baseball is focused on preparation as much as execution. Baseball is all about 
focus and preparation between plays. The mind games going on between pitchers 
and batters are enormous, as each is trying to figure the other’s weaknesses, 
tendencies, and capabilities . . . Thinking out every situation, preparing in  
advance, and then executing—these are all essential aspects of baseball . . .  
Likewise, spiritual disciplines help us to reflect on and prepare for life. 
4) Baseball is slow. There are a lot of gaps in the action. The big events—hits 
and home runs—are few and far between. Fielders need to keep their edge  
between pitches. Batters need to keep their focus as the pitcher prepares. And 
all the fans need to wait. But like baseball, there is a lot of waiting in life.  
Spiritual disciplines help us embrace the ordinary, the boring, the routine, as 
gateways for the extraordinary, the supernatural. 
5) Baseball has a really long season. Baseball isn’t just slow within the game. It 
is a slow, long season. The longest season of the major sports. It is a marathon of 
sorts, requiring pacing, resting, and mental as much as physical fitness . . .  
Likewise, spiritual disciplines prepare us for the long haul of life. 

Easter Lilies can be purchased in  
honor or in memory of family and 

friends. Youth will be selling them on 
 

 

Books and More Books—Giving Children Access to Reading 

George Miles and Dan McClintock delivered approximately 5000 
books to the K-eighth grade students at Marie G. Davis  

last week. A big thank you to all the volunteers who helped pack 
books for each student. A special THANK YOU to George for his 
countless hours to make this happen. Reading can open up a 

new world to children, and so many do not have access to books. 
This is Park Road’s second year to get books into the hands of 

children for the summer. 

An Invitation from our Campus  

Partner—Down Syndrome  

Association of Greater Charlotte 
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Charlotte Family Housing Update 

Elizabeth House is for sale, and Charlotte Family Housing 

will use the proceeds to purchase space at Kings College, 

allowing them to offer more beds to families in need. 

There will be new opportunities to partner with CFH in the 

future, including being a part of a Hope Team.  A Hope 

Team generally consists of three to six volunteers who 

partner with a family to provide love, encouragement, and 

HOPE to support families on the path to long-term  

success and self-sufficiency. 

Hope Teams effectively engage with families by: 

• Tutoring, mentoring, or just being an example to a 
child in the family 

• Celebrating birthdays, holidays, and graduations 

• Assisting with budgeting goals 

• Participating and planning fun activities 

• Helping prepare for parent/teacher conferences 

• Supporting the parent in educational and career goals 

• Helping families stay encouraged and motivated 

• Being someone that families can relate to… 

If this sounds like something you’d be interested in doing, 

please contact Dan for more information.  

Cuba Presentation on Wednes-

Our Cuba travelers will share 

information, anecdotes and 

personal impressions of their 

recent visit to Carlos Rojas 

along with a slide show with 

Please come and see what’s 

Youth Mission Collections 
Thank you for supporting our Youth as they prepare for 
their Summer Mission Trip to Raleigh. You can also  
contribute to the mission trip by donating items the 
Youth will take with them on their trip. All donated items 
will be given to Healing Transitions, a non-profit  
organization that provides long-term recovery from  
addictions. Items requested for donation include: 
 

Toothpaste and toothbrushes w/case 
Hairbrushes 
Q-tips 
Shampoo/Conditioner/Deodorant and Soap 
Ear Plugs 
Chapstick 
Pillows/Twin Sheets/Towels/Washcloths 
Pens/Notebooks/Daily planners 
Socks/Women's and Men's Underwear 
Tylenol/Acetaminophen/Advil/Ibuprofen/Aleve/Naproxen 
Cough drops/Dayquil Tablets/Zyrtec/Claritin 
Tums and Cold Medicine 
 

NO Benadryl or PM medications  

NO sleep inducing medications 
 

Youth will also be collecting items for the Mission Trip to 
Cuba. Items requested for donation include coloring 
books, crayons, and over the counter medicines. Baskets 
will be set out for all collections before and after worship. 

Summer at Park Road 
Here’s what’s  
happening around Park 
Road this Summer! 
 

(Coffee and Kibitz  
Bible Study 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays  
throughout the Summer) 
 

June 8         Men’s Shelter Lunch 
June 14       Fun Food Friday to Cowpens Battleground          
        and Lunch at Strawberry Hill 
June 16-21  All Youth Mission Trip, Raleigh, NC 
June 19       Take Me Out to the Ballgame 
June 23-29  High School Cuba Mission Trip 
July 11-14   Camp Prism (for children who have  
        completed grades 3-5) 
July 21        Hope Chapel 
July 22-27   Unidiversity Youth Camp, Maryville College,               
        Maryville, TN 
August 6      Children’s Pool Party 1:00-4:00p 
        Come and go or stay the whole time 
        (for children infant-fifth grade) 
August 10    Men’s Shelter Lunch 
August 25    Kick-Off Sunday and Potluck 
        Evening Youth Pool Party at the Deans  

Take Me Out to the Ballgame! 
What better way to start off the summer than by going 
with your friends to enjoy an evening of baseball? Join a 
group from Park Road on Wednesday, June 19 for a 
7:05p gane against the Syracuse Mets. Tickets are $12. 
Please let Dan or the church office know ASAP if you 
would like to go! 

 

CDC Graduate—Congratulations! 

Please stop by the Seal Pups room 
and tell Ms. Belinda congrats! She 
completed her bachelor’s degree in  
education this month.  
 

We are so proud of her! Making great 
grades and working full time is tough 
work, but she accomplished it!   

Capital Campaign Update 
Watch the newsletter next 
week for some wonderful 
updates.  
 

And remember—it’s still not 
too late to be a part of this 
momentous project! 
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